Accomplished

1. Refined KDM\(^1\) Final Joint Submission with TF and AB Buddies
2. Delivered ASTM\(^2\) Half-Day Tutorial
3. Continued with ASTM consolidation into joint submission
4. Present the following white papers:
   - Analysis Package (AP): White Paper Presentation
   - Metrics Package (MP): White Paper Presentation
   - Software Assurance: White Paper Presentation
5. Developed plan to refine white papers and work on MP and AP RFP requirements in Tampa
6. Scheduled Software Assurance Information Day in Tampa
7. Scheduled ½ day ADM Tutorial in Tampa on Mon. (Feb. 13\(^{th}\))

Decisions

- KDM voting list: Unanimously voted to postpone KDM final submission to Tampa meeting (Jan. 23, 2006)

---

\(^1\) KDM: Knowledge Discover Meta-Model
\(^2\) ASTM: Abstract Syntax Tree Meta-Model